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By J M Ney-Grimm

Wild Unicorn Books, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Prince Kellor, cursed by the troll-witch Mandine to live as a north-bear,
wrestles with the challenges of his beast form. Pain wracks his body. Unpredictable rages blur his
mind. And straight thinking proves elusive, confusing his search for the loopholes that every curse
possesses. His curse turns on the choices of his childhood friend Elle. She once shared Kellor s
idyllic rambles through the wilderlands. She now loves all things musical. Might Kellor persuade her
to neglect her own dreams to confront his lethal nightmare? Should he? But no troll-witch permits
her prey to escape with ease. The illusory loopholes in Mandine s curse all twist back to its
entombing heart. J.M. Ney Grimm tells a lyrical Beauty and the Beast tale, rife with moments of
shining glory, dark magnificence, and unexpected significance. The fate of an empire, a people, and
a world unfurls from Kellor s deeds and Elle s choices. PRAISE FOR TROLL-MAGIC . .Troll-magic has
a certain poetic style I ve yet to come across elsewhere. Descriptions are.evocative, characters are
natural and complex. -James J. Parsons, GoodReads This is the...
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It in one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. Its been printed in an extremely basic way in fact it is merely right a er
i finished reading through this book in which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Sigrid Brown-- Sigrid Brown

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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